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General

This document is meant to be used in addition to the SH60 heating bgoiler documentation,

in case of having an SF60 water heater or swimming pool version.  This documentation

only contains the difference in construction and application to the heating boiler version.

General information on the boiler (transport, commissioning, maintenance, etc.) can be

found in the heating boiler documentation.

Technical Description

The SF60 water heater and swimming pool boilers are applicable for direct heating of 

sanitary hot water or swimming pool water without using an hydraulic separation (i.e.

plate heat exchanger) in the system.

This special version of the SF60 boiler series is mainly identical to the heating boiler

version, except for the manifolds on the heat exchanger.  These are made from stainless

steel to allow contact with potable water.
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Hydraulic Connection

Water Heater

The SF60 water heater must be installed in such a way that a minimum water flow rate 

of 30% of the nominal flow rate can be assured at all times when the burner is switched

on.  The SF60 water heater can increase the water temperature by maximum 17k at once.

This means that the water has to cycle through the boiler several times when for example

cold water of 10 degrees Centigrade has to be heated up to 60 degrees Centigrade (3

times).

This is normally done by installing the SF60 water heater in fombination with a

buffer tank.  The flow rate from the tank to the water heater and back can then be 

secured by the (primary) water heater pump.

The table below shows the nominal water flow data at a ∆T of 17K, plus the pump data 

of the (optional) pump kit for each type of water heater.
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Swimming Pool Boiler

The SF60 swimming pool boiler should be installed in parallel with the main water �ow,

going back from the �ltering installation to the swimming pool.  The swimming pool

boiler can increase the water temperature by maximum 15K at once.

As a swimming pool installation is an open system with hardly any static pressure, it is

necessary to create a pressure of at least 0.5 bar in the boiler by installing a regulation

valve in the �ow connection of the boiler.

The table below shows the nominal water �ow data at a ∆T of 15K, plus the pump data of

the (optional) pump kit for each type of swimming pool boiler.



System Examples

The following examples are only meant to give an indication of the possibilities available with

the SF60 water heater and swimming pool boilers.  These examples can not be used in a

project without any further analysis of the project situation by an authorised company.

System 1:  Water Heater with Bu!er Tank (1)

Water heater connected to a bu!er tank with the cold water feed connected to the return

connection of the bu!er tank.  This is the most common way to connect a water heater.

Having the cold water feed on the return connection of the tank results in less start/stop

sequences of the water heater and creates a stable temperature control in a normal hot

water installation.

 

System 2:  Water Heater with Bu!er Tank (2)

Water heater connected to a bu!er tank, with the cold water feed connected to the return

connection of the water heater.  This system is only applicable when there is a constant hot

Water demand of hot water, peak loads can cause a high number of start and stop sequences.
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